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What would you do if you weren't afraid?

Hi there Lean In Community,
This here is our monthly newsletter post, where we like to welcome new members to the
Lean In Community and make it easy to find out about some of the month’s hottest topics
and important events.
This month we celebrated the International Women’s Day by recognizing the important
contribution of women across the country to the well-being of their families and
communities and in sustaining societies and economies. Over the decades, the objective
of the Women’s Day celebration has evolved and embraced culture and ethnicity to
emerge as a celebration of appreciation, respect, and love towards women. In this regard,
gender equality is a mission for both men and women. It starts from a better workplace that
evaluates contribution and ability. It starts from the family where we put an equal
expectation on our kids. And on this occasion, I applaud all women and ask everyone to
recognize their contributions. It is time to unleash the fullest potential of women so that
they can take their proper place in efforts to achieve a fair and equitable global economy.
Please make yourself at home and start exploring all the different areas of our Lean In
Community. You can also find out about current and future events by checking out the
information below. And we look forward to hearing from you.

With Love,

Becky Nguyen and Daisy Ng

Co-Presidents of Lean In Malaysia
Asia Women Circle @ Lean In Org

Want to bring Lean In Malaysia to your organization?
Is this the year you drive progress and elevate your leadership
development, diversity and inclusion and talent acquisition programs?
Learn how Lean In Malaysia can help make your organization a stronger,
more equitable workplace.
Interested in sponsoring/partnering with Lean In Malaysia through your
company? Contact our team at partnerships@leaninmalaysia.com.

Lean In Youth

Lean In Youth is kicking off the year with its first Masterclass - Momentum: Getting
Workforce Ready!
Held on April 27th, the Masterclass is open to all students who are studying in a
University in Malaysia; and will feature unique workshops for students to learn how to
make their first foray into the workforce, and begin to design their life around that.
They will also have the chance to meet industry professionals and to network with
them, as well as to build cross-university relationships with other participants.
Ultimately, the students will hopefully improve their confidence, communication skills,
and gain clarity before they dive into work!

Recap: Lean In Malaysia Open Day 2019

Lean In Malaysia (LIM) held our inaugural Open Day on the 2nd of March 2019. It was a
great chance to showcase LIM.
A total of 200 attendees signed up for the event with almost 50 candidates being
shortlisted for both associate and volunteer roles. The attendees learnt how Lean In
Malaysia operates as an organization and gained insight into our yearly flagship
programmes. There were booths set up to provide first-hand interaction and engagement
with our committee members, facilitating better matching of passionate recruits to teams
with aligned goals and/or skills required.
We would like to thank our venue sponsor, Fave, for making this event happen. Our
gratitude also goes to Win Circle (SP Setia) for their commitment goes beyond incubating
circle within their own country. They were at our Open Day, ready to lend a hand to others
interested to start a circle in Malaysia.
Last but not least, we thank all of you who had attended our Open Day and brought with
you an exhilarating energy. We cannot wait to roll out our programs with these newly
recruited talented and passionate associates and volunteers coming onboard soon!

Highlights of International Women's Day

Open, Compassionate, Balanced Culture is what we experienced at #OCBC International
Women's Day event. Thank you for inviting our Co-President, Daisy Ng, to #LeanIn.

Wonderful International Women's Day event with the dynamic team at Michael Page!
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